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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.
1FFICE OF SUPERVISOR

January lOUt

She Director,
Rational Park Service,

Washington, D, C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit ray reoort of conditions in the park
for the month of December, 1917.

She Yellowstone National Parte was set aside hy lot of Congress
Harch 1, 1872, (Sees. 2474 and 24,75, R. S„ 17, Stat., 32) as a
pleasuring-ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people, and
placed under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior,
who was authorized to make such rules and regulations as he deems
necessary for the care and management of the parte It is situated
principally in northwestern "Jyoming, but laps over a little more
than two miles into Montana on the north, and almost two miles
into Montana and Idaho on the west. Its dimensions are about 62
miles north and south, and about 54 miles east and west, giving an
area of about 3,348 square miles, or 2,142,720 acres. Its altitude
is 6,000 to 11,000 feet.

HJhe nark was governed by civilian superintendents, assisted by
a few scouts, from the time it -as set aside until .ugust 10, 1886,
when, under authority contained in the Sundry Civil Bill approved
Itorch 3, 1883, at the request of the Secretary of the Interior the
Secretary of ;ar detailed troops of United States Cavalry to v>roteot
the park, the commanding officer actii^ as park superintendent under
the direct orders of the Secretary of the Interior. On October 16,
1916, by mutual agreement of the heads of the two Departments, the
troops were withdrawn from the park, and a civilian supervisor, with
a corps of 25 rangers for patrol and protection work, and a few
civilian employees necessary for other duties, were a-;TOinted by the
Secretary of the Interior to replace them. 2he Sundry Civil Bill,
approved June 12, 1917, (Public JJo. 21, 65th Congress) contained a
clause which made it necessary for the troops to be returned to the
park for the purpose of patrolling it, and they .vere returned on June
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26, 1917, relieving the park supervisor of so :auch of the duties as
pertained to "protection" wori.

The maintenance and construction of roads, bridges and improve-
ments in Yellowstone Park, is carried on by special appropriation
under the V/ar Department, the work being locally in charge of an
officer of the U. S. Engineer Department known as the District
Engineer Officer, who reports directly to the Chief of Engineers.
278.8 miles of main road and 24.75 miles of secondary road are
located in the park, and 106*5 miles of main road is maintained
by the same department in the forest reserves adjoining the park
on the south and east. $ajor George B« Verrill, Engineers, U. S.

Reserves, is at the present time in charge of improvement work in the
park, as District Engineer. A copy of his report for the month of
December will be transmitted as soon as received.

The local office of the U. S. leather Bureau, Department of
Agriculture, is in charge of Mr. S. E. Lawton, Observer., who relieved
Hr« Karl Rupert, who resigned, the latter part of October.

Park Headquarters for all departments and most of the con-
cessioners, is located at Mammoth Hot Springe. A telephone system
connects Headquarters with the sub-stations. A hydro-electric power
plant furnishes the light for the buildings and grounds at Headquarters.
Water, electric current, and telephone service are furnished other
departments of the government in the parlr, " die Natio .al Park
Service, without charge. The ctrie pl?^; .as run night and
day during December.

Funds for purposes of administration of the park, and for the
care and maintenance of buffalo and other animals, are obtained from
special appropriations by Congress, and from revenues derived from
various sources in the park.

CQHPmQFS JJffi SBS. MOUTH ££ DECEMBER .

The monthly mean temperature was 27.2, which was 5.6 degrees
warmer than normal for the month of December. There have been but
three warmer Decembers on record, namely, 1890, 1896, and 1906, when
28 was the mean temperature. A cold wave prevailed December 6 to 14,
the lowest temperature recorded being -6 on the 12th. The pre-
cipitation was 2.28 inches, mostly in the form of sacra which fell
during the latter part of the month and melted, leaving o^Jly a trace
of snow at the end of the month.
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Snow closed the roads for vehicles early In the month In the
Upper Parle, but Tory little enow has stayed on the ground In the
vicinity of Ma-anoth and along the north line of the park, and con-
ditions for the wild ani nals hare been of the best. Motor vehicles
are still in use between Headquarters and Gardiner. Due to the fact
that several days of thawing weather and some rains occurred the

latter part of the month, the Gardiner 31ide gave considerable trouble
and several times blocked the road for a few hours at a tie. The
steam shovel has done excellent work on it, however, and now that it
is frozen up again, it is not apt to five further trouble this winter.

A total of 23 permanent employees were carried on the payroll
during the month of Deoember, namely: One chief clerk (aeting
superintendent) , two clerks, one electrician, two assistant eleotrioians,
one ilunber, (from the 1st to the 2oth, inclusive, when he resigned
to enter the Army), two switchboard operators, one lineman at $900,
(from the 1st to the 7th, inclusive, when he resigned), one lineman
at $1200 per annua during the entire month, one laborer during the
entire month, and one laborer from the 1st to the lL>th, (when he was
promoted to scout at vl200 per annum) , one buffalo keeper, one assist-
ant buffalo keeper, and four scouts. Five additional scouts were em-
ployed effective the 16th and were on the payroll during the balance
of the month. In addition to these a small crew was continued on work
of repairing telephone lines until the 12th. Full reports on this work,
and on firelane construction, hare been rendered.

Distribution - regular employees: The four regular scouts were
engaged so far as possible in looking after the special care of the
wild animals, but this duty was more or less interfered with by the
necessity for assisting in getting the details of soldiers from the
7th Cavalry in from stations. The new scouts, employed bejjlnninc
December 16th, r/ere used exclusively for this work and for garrisoning
stations during the interim until the new detachment went out. The
lineman was engaged in keeping the telephones and telephone lines in
repair. The buffalo keeper and his assistant were engaged In earing
for the tone buffalo. The other employees were on duty at Headquarters.

i£ax&£ Stl absence ? Sraployees were on regular annual leave of
absence during the month of December as follows:

Clerk L. M. HaeRae 3rd (noon) to 31st; 23s- days.

Buffalo Keeper Thomas G. Frazler, 24th (noon) to 31st; Bfe
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v Lineman Peter L. Benito, 1st to 7th; 6 days.

Assistant Electrician. Robert Oster, 22nd (noon) to ?lst; &\ days.

Plumber William Wiggins, 16th to 25th ; 7 days.

-Intments : Roy T. Frazier was appointed assistant buffalo
keeper at y900 per annum, 3nd entered service December 1st. Henry 0.
D 'Swart was appointed laborer at -J900 per annum, and entered service
Deccraber 1st. Thad C. Pound, B. C. lacombe, Court S. Dewing, Charles
J. Smith, and. Peter Lawson were all appointed scouts at £1200 per annum,
and entered service December 16th.

Resignations i Peter L. Benito tendered his resignation as lineman

v
at the close of December 7th. Villiam Wiggins toMored Ms resignation
as plumber at the close of December 25th.

Vacancies : At the close of December 31st there was a vacancy
in the position of lineman at y900 !*r annum, on account of the
resignation of F.'eter I. Benito.

"TCBAT.a - DOMESTIC .

Of the driving animals, saddle and pack animals, owned by the
National Parte Service, such as were needed for regular work were
kept up and fed, and the others were turned out on pasture at the
buffalo farm on Lamar River.

-OS, LIB •

Ho forest fires occurred during the month.

FI SHIES .

There was no fishing during the month except a little in the
Gardiner River.

The work of constructing or rebuilding telephone linos was
practically discontinied at the end of November, but a small crew was
retained for a few days in December to put the Jower Falls line in a
serviceable condition for the winter. All work was discontinued on
December 12th, and a full report of the season's work on telephone
lines, showing unit cost, was forwarded on January ft, 1918. The
sunmary of this work for the season follows;
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The Yellowstone >ark Transportation Company has a few men
employed at Mammoth, overhauling automobiles and making general
repairs, and making some slight alterations in their "buildings.

The U. S. Engineer Department continued to mine coal in the

park and kept themselves and this Department supplied. The
quality of the coal is improving as they go deeper into the mine.

J. 3. Haynes moved the hunk house, formerly belonging to the
Yellosrstone-'estern Stage Company at Uammoth, to the rear of his
photographic buildings at Hammoth for use as a store-room, ae
authorized by your telegram of October 4th.

During December, monies were transmitted to the Secretary of the
Interior as follows:

Dec. 17 - received from J. £. Haynes, on aooount of
his photographic concession, for 1917
season, | 557.55

" 27 - reoeived from collections for electric
current furnished to concessioners
during November, 54.52

Total, v 612.05

1/UBB i fl - : "- : -

Ho changes were noted in the natural phenomena during the month.

VISITORS .

Ho visitors were rogi stereo, at the park entrances during the
month of December.

The elk, deer, antelope, and mountain sheep began to come down
in sight in considerable numbers, but the weather was so fine and the
natural food so plentiful and easy to get at that they did not come
in very close. Since January 5th a small amount of hay has been put
out for them, but they did not seem to care for it until January 7th,
when severe weather brought them down.

The antelope are still somewhat scattered, along the north line,
and the coyoteB have been chasing them more or less, but I now have
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Scout Dewing after the coyotes, and ezpect good results from bis
work in a short time.

The deer are very much scattered and comparatively few have been
seen.

Scouts reported about 5,000 elk on the north side of Yellowstone
River, and large numbers on Blaoktail, near Tower Falls, and on Lamar
River. She weather was not severe enough to drive them outside during
the hunting season, which closed in Montana with December 15th. Scout
Dewing, who was at Gallatin Station during the latter part of December,
reports that the elk were going out slowly to their winter range down
the Gallatin River, and that there were about 200 elk which remained
in the vicinity of the station. He estimated that 500 went out up to

the time he left the Station on January 2d. About 12,000 elk ware
reported in all during the month, without any special effort being made
to go out to look them up. All were in excellent oondicion with a
fair percentage of calves among them. I took pains to ascertain as
nearly as possible the number of elk killed from the northern and
Gallatin herds of elk during the hunting season in Montana. About
150 were killed on the Gallatin slope and 31 on the Madison River
slope along the west line. About 68 were killed along the north line,
of which 64 were on Boulder and Buffalo Fork, several miles outside of
the park where the hunting was difficult. Total known to have been
killed, 249. /

Buffalo : No one went near the habitat of the wild herd during
the month. The tame buffalo ranged during the month In the vicinity
of the buffalo farm on Lamar River, and forage was so plentiful on
the range that it was not necessary to feed them any hay.

Coyotes i Coyotes were as numerous as usual. 36 were killed
during the month.

YJolves i Timber wolves were reported from several different
sources during the month, and while not numerous, they are a menace
to the other animals as they kill often. Two were killed during the
month of December by Steve Elkins, who is working by the day with his
trained dogs, hunting mountain lions.

^QWrtSto iiaas.: Tracks of mountain lions seem to be for. Mr.
Elkins worked all during the month and succeeded in killing seven
lions, - all that he got track of. He lost one of his test dogs,
a valuable animal, drowned in Lamar River.
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MftWl tffl lTl Sheeo i A band of fine sheep, numbering about 17, wore

seen frequently not far from theirmregular wintering ground in

Sardiner Canyon. Included in thia bunch are sorven fine rams. Ae yet
no sign of scab has been noted among them, bat it will probably appear
later, and arrangements have been nade to try to capture and dip

them for this disease when they are driven down by the road by cold
weather. Quite a number of sheep have also been seen on Lamar River
and Specimen Sidge, all in good condition.

HMHBW W H I II Iil •

Ho oases of poaching were reported during the month of
/ December.

Daring JJovember and December, 13 snowsboe cabins were supplied
and pat in shape for winter use by patrols.

On December 7th I was "confidentially" informed by the Commanding
Officer of the troops of the 7th Cavalry stationed in the park, that
his iquadron was ordered away and a squadron of the 11th Cavalry was
to take its place. That on this account it wjuld be necessary for
him to withdraw all detachments at once from park stations, and he
asked me to assist him in this work as much as possible. I used such
scouts as I could spare, including some whom I had asked authority to

hire, to stay at some of the most important stations, and used other
scouts and such transportation as was available to assist in relieving
the stations. A detachment of soldiers sent from Ft. Yellowstone
with horses to bring oat men at Lake and Snake Hiver Stations got as
far as the Thumb, and abandoned the trip on account of the deep snow.
On their return to Lake Station they shot one of their horses that was
exhausted by struggling through the snow, and on return to Canyon they
left another horse that was exhausted, but there vsas saffioient forage
on hand at the Canyon to keep the horses during the winter, and they
finally made arrangements with the Hotel winter keeper to feed and
water him until spring.

A cor; and calf were abandoned at ITorris Station, and the Hotel
winter keeper there is voluntarily looking after them to save their
lives.

As soon as I heard of the proposed change* I wired you, and the
order for the inooming troops was changed to one troop Instead of one
squadron. This has proven a wise move, as the officers and enlisted
men of the inooming troop are, with scarcely an exception, totally in-
experienced in any line which they need to know, and the more we have
of them the worse off we are. They are agreeable, and apparently
willing enough, but totally indifferent to care of property, buildings.

«^- ^— / -8-
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etc., and while much damage baa bean done to the buildings in the

post, and much of our property ^005 g£ damaged by the squadron that

Just left, I look for a little ^ "under the present command. I

shall assist then as far as practicable, and do what I can to avoid

this, but the outlook is not good.

On December 22, 1917, Proop "G", 11th Cavalry, in command of
Captain Heyer K. Silvan, arrived, and the squadron of the 7th left as

soon as care could be procured, namely, on December 26th.

Since the arrival of the nev7 troop, they have garrisoned the

stations at Gardiner, Crevice, Soda Butte, Gallatin, Riverside, and

lake. Snake River rats already garrisoned by five men of the 7th

Cavalry, who claimed they could not get in to the post to go with
their squadron, on account of the deep snow.

The non-co xiiGBioned officer in charge of Lake Station has had
previous oayericnoe in the perk, on stations, and can therefore make
some patrols and do some good. Beyond this all are new man, mostly
recruits, and I feel that it would be entirely unsafe for then to

attempt trips of any length on skis, as they would be almost sure to

get lost and perish, as the country is difficult in winter even to

those who have some knowledge of it. I have, therefore, advised only
care of the stations, and certain short patrols that I thought they

could make safely. 2be other stations can get along very nicely with-
out being garrisoned this winter, as I have ten picked scouts .7ho will
travel about among the -..-lid animals and patrol the southern part of
the park that cannot be reached from the Snake River Station.

apbkote asp viola^io:;- of aa _

So arrests were made durL:^ the month.

On December 7, 1917, on representation of the Commanding Officer
of the troops that they were assisting soldiers to get .hiskey in

violation of the law, I wrote letters to Otto 'inkier and Uax Imo, of
Gardiner, Montana, debarring them from the privileges of the park.
A copy of the Commanding Officer's letter to me, and of mine to these
two men, all dated ueoember 7, 1917, are inclosed for your information.
I investigated the matter thoroughly, and am satisfied that these men
did just what -"ajor Glover charged them with, but the evidence was not
sufficient to convict them before a court. Prom a few incidents that
have since occurred, I am inclined to believe that these men were no
more guilty of violation of the law than were many others of whom
Major Glover knew, vihom he made no effort to punish, and it is a
question in my mind if these letters should not be .Tithdrawn. I will
not do so, hovTever, without your authority.
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QOHDITIOrS .

The Influences of tho "Christian Drive" of the ;nerioau Red
Croos attended to the Yellowstone Pork, and during Decembor, through
the combined efforts of the representatives of the various Government
Departments and concessioners in the park, authority was procured from
Division Headquarters In Minneapolis, and the 'Tellov.ctone Park Branch"
of the Parle County (Montana) Chapter of the American Pod Cross was
formed with a new membership of 110, besides five old members from
other organizations. This membership consists of practically every
civilian in the park, and a few from the military organization.

PROPOSED ..0Ji£.

Completion of the pictorial and looation&l index of structures
and improvements in the park, as suggested in your letter of Juno
15, 1917.

V Revision of park rules and regulations, and of the Circala*- of
Information.

,
Preparation of plans for gateways at tho western and eastern

entrances to the park by Mr. Reaaer.

v Care and feeding of the wild aninalB, and destruction of
carnivorous animals.

Repairs and maintenance of telephone lines, vrater sy3tem, rcnA

hydro-eleotrio power plant.

Very respectfully,

Acting Superintendent.

Inolo sores

:
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